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fCheniistry at IGoIby is, more or less ,- a service course to the many and
-•variedifieias;; for instance , it serves the Pre-Medica l , Pre-Den,tal and Medical Technology majors. It also provides students of the other sciences
.with :a .fundamental "knowledge of the elements and their relations with
<each other. However, in the final analysis , a course offering in Chemistry
Should and must be applied to meet the necessary minimum requirements
(for professional training of chemists. The major in Chemistry must not
he forgotten in the desire to provide for others. They must be the major
benefactors from all training in Chemistry. At present , the curriculum
ihas amply provided for the American Chemical Society's requirements
for professional training in Chemistry. > We strongly u rge, however ,- that an intensive course in elementary
'.Chemistry be offered for students majoring in this field. Most majors
-j recognize the importance of knowing how to solve fundamental problems
.in Chemical mathematics. It is in this respect that the elementary- course
'is sorely lacking. We would like to suggest .that a problem section , such
-as the one offered with Physical Chemistry j be offered to majors in Chemistry. We further suggest that it he substituted and required in place
>of the existing- quiz section which is , at present , an- inadequate solution
¦to the difficulties of a potential chemist.
" The scheduling of such a problem section would undoubted^' present a
String of difficulties to be overcome. All prospective chemistry majors
Colby Grid team .of 1925 .watches Mules succumb to Bowdoin eleven last Saturday
'may hot be able to meet at the same time each week for such" a section.
;iet us suggest as a solution to this difficulty tlia t an "Hours to' be ar.
-ra'nged" label be put on this section in the college catalogue. A - meeting,
•early in the course,. of all such students would be sufficient to iron out
'the time elemen,t involved . Tlu^ being prov ided for , it is further 'suggested
•that this problem training be emphasized in the "caYry over" to analytical chemistry, both qualitati ve and quantitative.
'•• Chemistry majors almost unanimously admit that the basic i training
LOT 14 SOLO
In tlio Inorganic phase, has been greatly underomphasized ; no.t only at
Colby; but elsewhere throughout the ' nation 's colleges. With the advent
It has been announced that lot 14
'of '. discoveries in atomic and nuclear science, this very important field
With tho Bowdoin bugaboo now shelved solemnly away for record- on the old Colby Campus has been
•Las .taken On '- great importance Colby. th,on should lay more stress on this book posterity, Coach Walt Holmer put his football forces through -vig- sold. Building of two new stores
^
'2>ha£ei .tKrough.its courses'in aaalyfcical
;che'ihistry- and tluftu,gl\ the.inaugwas to have begun on October 30.
^
orous drills this week in preparation for tomorrow ' s fray against the
1
'wroiioiri ^ pf'in' advanced•cburstf ^
The two new stores will house the
listccl amorlg tho course offerings of, the chemistry department this year University of Maine. Elm City 'Paint' . Company and the
¦
The Satu rday session will featu re only last week they bowled over King 's Linoleum Company.
.but; throUgVthe fault of none but the government , it was not offered. We
would lilco to congratulate the faculty of. chemistry for recognizing the Maine's "Homecoming ", with tho Bates by a 19-6 count.
The old campus was divided up
'need for this course and for making an important step forward in the Black - Bears in quest of their secMaine's powerful offensive assault Inst spring into many small lots.
.. .. • . training of its students.
- . . . . •- . ¦
ond 'straight State Series victory. has been spearheaded by a trio of Early in October the Sun Oil ComGenerally speaking, we. believe that the course offering of the chemistry Colby collected ' a slender 13-12 tri- poised and polished backfield men. pany pu rchased lot 16 to be used
department has * been adequate , its faculty ' excellent ,, and its - method umph a year ago.
•
Quarterback Hal Marden , a Colby as a new Sunoco . Station, Other
¦ Whenever traditional rivals such transfer , Gordon Pendleton nnd companies aro n egotiating for land
¦ • .
-•
excellent.
. .
PHYSICS . DEPARTMENT
as Bates , Bowdoin , and Maine rhee.t Larry Horsom have displayed a daz- on the old campus nnd the entire
,
,-'¦ In the Department of Physics a proper sequence of pourso ''offerings Colby , on tho gridiron , facts and- fig- vsling ' scoring punch to pace their area will be used as commercial lots.
.Is lacking. For instance, for the past number of years the Physics,Depar t- ures • moan very little. No' hotter team to ^ts enviable record. Whether
Those lots are located adjacent to
ment has listed a course in ,tho Principles <>f Sound among its offering's. proof¦ could be asked for than that Dave Nelson can keep his charges Chemical Hall.
It has boon quite , some time since such a course has been- offered and it shown in last week's struggle, which "up" will remain to bo seen. .
¦
Tho Mule defense, whieh was
is understood'that tho immediate fn tu re .holds. no hope for its offering.,Why saw Adam Walsh's Polar .Boars
then is i,t not stricken fro m tho college catalogue? It is misleading to a seize a 26-13 decision oyer. the.Mulos, brilliant against Northeastern nnd
. proppectivo student -who is planning for a career in Physics -to , lpt him Bowdoin entered the contest sport- Trinity, found itself unable to cope
- believe ha can take this course at some time' during his college stay. ing a one-win , three-setback mark , with the Polar Hears ' dynamic of. " Tho ? bourse -in Physics I, 2 has become a sanctuary for students hoping as compared to a single , loss slate fensive barrage. The Bowdoin backs
ripped throug h Colby 's forward wall
.to satisfy tho science requirements in the least painful manner , for it is for tho Holmorinon.
like so many wolves intent upon a
jbeing offered nearly on a high school level. Science students, have a;ro- Y. C. R U N N E R UPS
quiromont to moot in tho Social Sciences, All the courses opon to them, nro The Black Boars are senond only feast.
New additions to Colby 's long in"condualod on a definite college level. .Thoro is a definite lack of competent to unbeaten New Hampshire in the
Severa l changes have boon made
supervision in tlie laboratories. Wo have hoard many comments from the Yankee Con ference race, Vermont , jury list include End John Ratofl',
students .that thoy wore unable to got a complete understanding of a part- Connecticut and .Rhode Island nro and Bay Billington , neither of whom | in tho ECHO line-up. Francis Burn' ham has been appointed a news ediicular experiment because there was no ono there who could answer their numbered among their victims , while may soo action tomorrow.
tor , Horb Adams will take charge
Rjrstom
intercommunication
finesse.
The
'
touching
questions with adequate
'between laboratories and office is' a poor substitute for personal appearance,'
of the ECHO Radio News, and Ellon
Hay and Nan Murray aro the now
Many timed students have to bo shown how ,to set up the experiment or
advertising managers.
-how to manipulate instruments/ and unti l such time as television is inA[r. Burnhnni , a Senior , was prestalled bbtwooh laboratory and office , the telephone is a poor substitute, foi
' : .'.. '...',.
viously ii, news writer. His appointVisual in'd.
, • •
ment is intended to give the ECHO
• If tho "Physics department insists on mimeographing thoir laboratory
instructions , wo would suggest thnt grontor pains ho taken to bo correct , Milwaukee, Wis.. — (I. l» .) "What dent- faculty confoi-onco hold hero more adequate supervision of its
'
news gat boring body.
in clarity and ' .spoiling, not to mention tho direct omission of words.; For a is your opinion as to the most eff- Inst fall,
An honors , pass , and fail system ,
student who has never before done nn oxporimon .t, instructions which ective grading system for tlio ooIIoko
ITorh Adams , a sophomore , is re1
aro oven slightly ambiguous aro of little use. Would not a carefully sol-, level P'.' was tho question recently known ns tlio I-TP1' system , was placing Bob Hurt ford as head of
cotod laboratory manual , ono which is oditod and oorrootod for olnrity, linked 42 motnb.ors of a freshman selected as best by tho students. the 1.0OHO Radio News,, hoard weekone which is sold oxplioitoly for uso in college inborn .torios , bit more ade- English class at the local Sta te Tea- Several folt that tho system allowed ly over WTV.L on Monday nights .
quate for the needs of our student bod y ? Certainl y they wouldn 't cost cher 's College, -Tho, question of nn tho, student to do his host work
Two inoro sophomores , previously
mln qimto , grading system ' was used without worrying abou t a grit do,
much moral
stall
assistants , Ellen Hay nnd Nan
'
Wo Jj oliqvo that -tlio calibre of ,tho staff in tho Physics dopnrlmont is ns a lopio of discussion al. tho stu- Thoy ' siu'd that students would Iry Murray will replace Joseph Niodwiu to
got
more
than
grade
out
of
a
on
a
more
,good, but more effort could bo mado to put tho ooiii-so oll'oi-ings
cnuvso , nnd that Iho system , oven ski as advertising miuutgoi-H, Niodtsffioiont basis.
'
y.in.slu resigned lust week.
Ed.
Notoi
Duo
to
tho
varying
though it avoids n oloso disRi 'iiniiiiiMATHEMATICS DEPARTM ENT
length
and Importance of the tion , is oloso enough t .o give tho
!• ' Wo bollovo tho touchin g of innthomi i .tios at Colby to ho cm a very high
in as olonr- fashion studios of tho several depart- student nn idea of his standing. tlio four because tlio system assigns
lovol. JSxpUini vtioiiH nro rigorous and thoy aro pro-sontod
'
ments , It will bo Impossible to
The letter system now in use lioro tho student a definite grade , nob ono
as possible by tlio members of tho department, Tho\ |;ki ng which has im- follow tho sc hedule
listed In last was given tlio sonond position by
which covers seven or ton points.
pressed us most a»t>u,t miv mivtlv pvofoftsovR is thoii- interest in tlfo Individ- week ' s ECHO regarding tho
sqp
A plus-minus system was nlso
ual -Btu 'cloiit. " -Kaoii conducts a program of olinios , usually on two or throo quonoo of articles. Every depart- HtudonN s who stilted that it is the
most onsi|y understood system , siuco hold in favor by n . number of tho
afternoon 's ai wook in which tho pro fessor personally discusses with tho ment will'bo covered boforo
tho
students -any problems or diirioultios wlii pli thoy may luivo. Many students survey ends however. Tho ECHO it puts all students in ono of fi ve students. Tho systpm is a modifloa,
'
and
,
nro
very
grateful
syst
e
m
it.
;for
till
s
,
,
classifications,
from
'tion of tho hitter system , und tho
.greatly,
Iiav^^borioniod
students about, tho touching of mathe- welcomes letters from bot h facstudents stated that this system was
Third
olioico
of
tho
survey
was
Wo liiftvo hoard ariliiola m from other
has -booii- ' fr oih'inon.radtli . majoVs^ fulfllling go'lenoo ulty and st udents concernin g this tho numerical system which somo also mow accurate than tho present
matics , nth Oolb'y V ^
'
survey.
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Bates Foot ball Tickets On Sale

Stude nt tickets for the Bates-Colby game , November 11th, at
Lewiston ' will be on sale at the bookstore. These tickets may be
obtained Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, November 6, 7, arid 8th,
between the hours of 1 to 4:30. Students may purchase a regular
reserved seat for S1.00 to the game. NO student tickets will be
on sale at this price after Wednesday night , November. 8th.

Lobkin? Em Over
by Brad Mosher ,.

Ed Cawley jumps for a George Wales pass against Bowdoin in-last Saturda y ' s State Series opener. Other Mules
are Johnny Jabar (15) and Eddie Fraktman (27). Bowdoin won the fracas, 26-13.

Bowdoin Deflates
State Series Hopes
A big, hard-char ging Bowdoin eleven , victim or thrtte straight defeats
following an openin g day victory over tufts , dealt a stunning blow to
Co lby 's State Series hopes last Saturday. The visitors rolled to a.26-13
trium ph and there was never~any doubt after the early moments what the
outcome would be.
Colby's defeat represented a per- pass, and before you could say Art
fect example of the old axiom that Bishop, the big fullback had plunged
a good big team will always wear across the goal line for the first of
down a good little team. The Polar his two touchdowns. Cockburn's exBears , led by-a powerful line which tra point boosted .the visitors' marconstantly tore huge gaps in Colby's gin to 14 points.
It was at this point that the Mule
defense, struck fast and often. Outside of some sparkling running by rallied its sinking forces and launHerb and John Jabar, .the Mules ched a drive which %vas to, move
were unable to get their ground within ' one poin.t of Bowdoin. Billgame ;.moving against a tough, vir- ington raced the Bowdoin kiokoff
tually;, unmovable Bowdoin forward into enemy territory . John Jabar
carried for a first down on the Bowwall. •
Bowdoin appeared headed for a doin'30. George Wales hit Ed Frakttouchdown, the first time they took man , who played a brilliant game of
over : offensively, but Harrington ball all afternoon , with a couple
temporarily kicked the Mules out of well-timed jump passes for a
of danger. However, the passing Colby first ' down on the 5. Herb
combination of Becker to Rosse and Jabar took a pitchout and scored
MacArthur gave the visitors a first on a sweep around right end. Rod
down ' o n .the Colby 11. It .took two Howes converted to make tho score
stabs-at the line , with Rosso scoring 14-7.
from the 6, to put Bowdoin intd the JABAR INTERCEPTS
lead. Cockburn kicked tho extra
Bowdoin failed to make any sizepoint.
able yardage in its next effort , but
BO W D O I N SCORES
Herb Jabar pulled off a play which
Bowdoin tallied again, after Colby electrified tho partisan crowd as
held possession of the ball for two much as it must have shocked the
plays. Cona-way intercepted a Wales Polar Bears. Docker aimed a flat
pass nt Rosso apparently all by himself in the Colby secondary, From
nowhere tho Waterville boy gathered
GI G UERE'S
in tho ball • and outraced tho BowBARBER SHOP
doin nqund somo 55 yards to score
and
his second touchdown, A successful
BEAUTY PARLOR
extra point would havo tied tho
Tol. 680
146 Main Street
score, but a poor pass from center
enabled the Bowdoin line to smother
the play nnd preserve tho ono point
Water ville
margin. Neither team could pack
a scoring punch as ,the half ended,
Stea m Laundr y
Bowdoin capttnli'/.ed on HarringAgents for Colby College
ton
's fu niblo of tho second half kickHERB SLMON
off to sooro its third touchdown, BisCHA RLES Mnc INTYRE
hop climaxed a sustained ground
OHAMPLAN HALL
attack varied by ono pass piny by
(Contained On Page Six)

The Yar dgoods Center
Froo Yarn Ball ing Sorvloo

Tol. 1557-W
6 Silver St.
Opp , Stato Theatro

LAUNDERETTE
16 Main Street
Washes and Completely Dries
Your Laundry
Only 70o
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Sorvloo
HOURS
Mon. — 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tues. — 0 A. M. to 5 :30 P. M,
Wod. — 0 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Thurs . — 0 A. M. to G :30 P. M.
Fri. — 0 A. M. to 5 130 P. M,
8nt. — 0 A. M. to S ;30 P. M.

Rosooe and I
•Readers continue to scoff 'a,t our
efforts in spite of the fact that our
winning average climbs weekly. Jt
now stands at 22 out of 33 (or 67%)
after picking 8 out of 10 last week.
Some of our comments and predictions for .tomorrow will draw the
usual negative reaction from many
but we'll stick by them to the 'bitter
end as Roscoe and I take this little
column quite seriously. Our ability
to analyze all the available information this week results in our predictions for 27 nationwide contests.
Our choice of the upset of the weokPenn over Army. With that we'll go
on. For tomorrow :
Colby 13 - Maine 7, Tire Jluli-r
meet a tough one for the fourtf
straight week so without listing th<
usual "ifs", we.'II simply-say thai
they will win. Colby enters as the,
underdog again but it must be conceded tha.t a tie for the State Series
title is not at all impossible when
one stops to consider tho brand of
football with its ups and downs that
tho Maine colleges have displayed
this fall. Anything .is liable to happen. Un.til then Rose and I - predict Maine to drop this one for an
upset.
Bowdoi n* 33 - Bates 6. Tho less
said tho better. One of the poorest
seasons in Bates football history
will be continued b y a" crushing
Polar Boar victory in which Bowdoin 's vastly superior backfield ; oho
of tlio best around in our opinion ,
will get a good work-out in preparation for the nil-important Maine
game next Saturday. In all fairness
we do -not possibly see how the
Bobcats can cope with tho power
shown , horo last week;.
-Also : Princeton over Colgate, Corrioll over Columbia , Ru .tgers over
Brown , Now Hampshire over Connecticut , Northeastern over Coast
Guard , Williams over Union , Wesleyan ovor A. I. O,, Massaohusottes
over Vermont , Tufts over Amborst ,
Springfield ovor Rhode Island , Penn
ovor Army, Boston University -over
Will iam and Mary, Hol y Cross over
Harvard , Dartmouth ovor Yale, Wisconsin ovor Purdue', Michigan Stato

Peters ' Little Big Store
242 MAIN STREET
Everyone ComoB 1,0 Pete's
t .

Breakfast , Lun ch, Snacks ¦

Well , kiddies , it was a tough fight
but the Lambda Chis made it! It
was in doubt up to the final minute
but when the gun went off the score
stood L. C. A. 19 - Zetes 14.- .
The Zetes wasted no time. The
first time they got possession of the
ball they marched two th irds of the
field with' White passing to Skull y
on fourth down for the score. Carey
took the pass for the point to make
it 7-0. After several 'attempts , the
L. C. A.s picked . u"p one when
O'Meara grabbed Staples' pass and
went down the sidelines . to make i.t
7-6, as the point was missed. Just
before the lialf — one second to be
exact — Laffey pulled down a. pass
and lateralled to Lupo for what
looked like a touchdown , but jthe ref 7
eree claimed there was a forward
lateral on the play. This served ' to
set off a minor explosion , ¦but the
Lambdas had to accept it.
COTE STARTS DRIVE
The turning point of ,the game,
in our opinion , was early in the
second hal f when Chic Cote intercepted White 's pass. The L, C. A.s
seemed , to regain their old form
(which hitherto had been lacking)
and Staples connected with Lupo

for the talley, but aga-iri the point
was missed.
... 7 ' '
, - Apparentl y not dismayed at this,
the Zetes came right back, Nemrow
carrying over for the touchdown and
Skully getting the point to make i,t
14-12, as the. third quarter ended..
Still looking weak on the defense,
but with a steadily improving offense, the L. C- A.s 'came back once
more. Jack O'Meara, who hadn't
had many thrown his way up 'until1
then, gathered iri three successive
tosses , the final one in the end zone.
Lupo caught the point and it , was
19-14 and the end of the scoring.
Tlie Ze.tes were counting on one of
Art White's long ones to connect
as the game ' ended , and that was
another odd thing. The Zetes had 55
seconds to play, they ran two plays,,
called two .time outs, and that wasthe end of the fastest 55 seconds
we've ever' seen. Well , it's .too late
now to worry about the officiating:
or time-keeping, but we'll have more
to say about the officiating next
week: As a wind-up, we feel that
the Zetes played the better game..
The L. C. A. defense looked worsethan we've ever seen . it for most of
the game, but the offense came
through when i,t was needed — hence
a victory.
D. U.S WIN THEN LOSE
The D. U.s crossed us up for. the
second time this year by bowing to
the Zetes 14-6 on Monday, after
' yy;
' ' ¦ ' ¦¦¦¦.;..>:
.
.y-;
their hopes (and ours) ilivo
The cu rrent ' edition of the ' Frpsh keeping;
' . ' ' (Continued on Page Six) .-..
football team continued on its winning way by flattening a decidedly
¦ ¦
¦
. '
. . . -if - •¦
.
out-classed - Bridgton Academy aggregation 57-0 here last Friday. It
Roll ins-Dunham Co.
was. the third* straigh t for the 'Flamishmon who have yet: to be scored
HARDWARE
upon. •
Jannoni headed the parade of
. HOUSEWARES
touchdowns when lie took n, punt on
his' own 25, faked a reverse to Floyd ,
and raced unmolested to. paydirt ' in
WESTINCHOUSE
tho opening seconds of play, The
goal was quickly crossed in rapid
APPLIANCES
succession in the first quarter , by
Windhorst who 'took a handoff on the
41, Hudson , who grabbed an- Ed son
aeriel from the. 18j and Floyd , who
took a reverse on a punt and sprinted the necessary fifty yards, Jannoni kicked tho extra points after
tho last two T, D.Si .
¦
HOTEL TEMPLETON
- ' * (Continued oh £age £>ix)<

Bab y Mules Take
3rd Strai ght, 5M

ovor Indiana , Minnesota over Iowa ,
Mississippi over L, S. U., Sou .thern
Methodist over Texas , North Carolina over Tennessee, Notre Dame
over Navy, Kentu cky over Florida ,
Georgia over Alabama , Ohio Stato
over North east ern , nnd Michiga n
over Illinois.

Spike's Taxi Service
TEL. 343
I
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Bevera ges Are Served

. DANCING NIGHTLY

'

.

DAY and NIGHT SERVIC E

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

¦ ' .'
Corner Front and Tempj e Streets .
Dinner Special Daily —- .60
'
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5,00 . y. "'. "

Wo Aim Tp Ploaso

Telephone

20-1C-W

Props i . John and J os eph Potors

SSVz Main Street

Waterville , Maine
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for two weeks, with stress on the
fundamentals. -/Also, several intrasquad games:have be'en a part of this
ba"sic practice.. The squad now con:
sis.ts. of 24 aspirants with six more
expected at the termination of the
FIRST LOOK AT 1850-51
pigskin campaign. Since only 15 men
VARSITY BASKE T BALL
will be carried on the varsity squad ,
: .Optimism: was'-the -keynote of Var- a fifty percent cut will take place
sity Basketball Coach , Lee Williams, before the : start of the season early
as he remarked .tociay.that the Mules in December.
should ^vin between-80 and 90%. of
LALLJeR STARS
their games, •: which should mean
In these early sessions Coach Wilabout^ 22 games out of. a rough
liams , has taken note of several poschedule or 26 contests.
. The squad has, been working out tential stars. Ted Lallier, an inexperienced Sophomore, is. showing real
progress and his height and allaround playing ability should prove
DATSIS RIGHT
a real asset to the '50'51 team.
fli ^ Price is Right for
^
Captain Finnegan is expected to
^
- Snacks
and Light
Lunches
reach his peak this, season , while
. /Iv/ v-i-iX;.. ¦!¦ .-.I' - . -:.!... , :.-.!) . .- .-•
Datsis Hot Dog Place - another sophomore, Roc Nagle, al so
". ' appears to have the ability to stick
7 FRONT STREET
with the varsity.
. .
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Mum KICKS

A defensive standou t, Sonny Wilson should ido a great deal to steady
the team. An appendectomy has side
lined Brad Wall, but it is hoped that
7
he will return before the start of the
by BOB R Y L E Y
campaign .
With 16 games away, the Mules
will play one of their, toughest scheLast Sunday's. Boston .Post-contained a . lengthy,article py^A^J-Jushdules this season. Additional height berg lauding Colby's advances in the football world .during.ihe past
will aid the Colby cause , greatly two ears.
.y
. After many moons of .pigskin obscurity,,jduev rn.os.tLy...tft 0a
since we no longer possess the "sevpainfu
l
dearth
of . victories, the Mules, have .apparentl y focj ^d ,theni
en dwarfs " of bygone days.
Among the more formidable foes
are the Maine teams, - always tough
to beat; Providence College, a power in the Eastern small, college
ranks; the Akron University and
Bowling Green , both up. there in
big time collegiate basketball ;_
Springfield College, a team whose
boys average 0' 3" ; Tufts College,
a completely experienced quintet ;
and St. Anslem 's, a tearh playing
in .the tough Boston Garden.
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selves right onto the public retina. The old axiom that footbaU .teams
which read their press clippings outgrow their helmets and shrmkiheir
power may be true; but we think the thought of press recognition
adds to the will to win.

Unfortunatel y, the aforementioned article ,was marred.byiau anxall
story below, concerning Colby's loss to Bowdohi. The. two. s^eme'd' a
little incongruous and to some, we imagine, downright paradoxical.
Readers who didn't see the game (not to mention those: who did)
must have asked : "If Colby is such h'ot.stuff, why didn't they beat
Bowdoin?" Our answer to that is: "Colby is hot stuff, but the team
wasn't up for the game". Sceptics and chowderheads wilii laugli .at
that one; they'll say there's no such thing- as a. team's behfg "UlP".
But maybe it's just coincidence that . Purdue, after - beating Notre
Dame, has lost three straight;-or that Iowa, who beat Piirdue, lost
to Ohio State, 83-21; or that last year Colby tied a heavily favored
and actually far superior Bowdoin club. The Mutes,'- after -losing- to
Amherst, slowly ascended through C.-C. N. Y. and Northeastern,
and finally reached their peak against Trinity. After that,Ithey.understandabl y, if not forgiveabl y, dropped, with the result-that last Saturday they played their -worst game since the Liprd Jeff encounter.
Whether or not they will be psychologicall y fit tomorrow -remains
to be seen. If they're the team we think they are, they'll come back
against Maine with a bang.
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The timekeeper had hardly signaled , the. end of. thef^ajn edtest
Saturday, when hordes of Colby and Bowdoin fans charged^OAtojJthe
gridiron for their " perennial war for the rickety Sea.v£rm.,jield..^aal
posts. All this is a fine old "rah, rah" tradition, bu t -had ,-Bnwdpiin
not been so outnumbered, a good old fashioned..brawlimight.haye
resulted. As it was, Colby men ended up fighting Golby cmeri.rand
injuries were limited to a few lost teeth.and a little hlood. No.w -as
long as wooden goal posts stand precariously on Mayflower. Hilly;,-wTe
heartily endorse their being protected, at . all costs. But Jsn'uijt about
time that a pair of less shakey uprights be erected ? W.e,stravh2P.ur;ey.es
looking at tlie microscopic numbers on the score board ; we don't like
getting them blackened in fights over goal posts.

Foofbail Forecasts by Joe Harris
Sponsored by

S T E R N ' S,

Y^ui;#rie ^fe;§tore
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Xhey had our slow-moving brother moving at too last ^^
a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests ! A fast p u f f . . . a swift s n i f f . . .

a quick inhale . .. . a rapid exhale. Terrapin 's head was spinning — *
didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own
speed — decided there was no heed to rush. After all,1ie figured,
liow could ' anyone possibl y prove ci garette mildness so fast? ,
¦
;' ¦• ' y 'An 'd'-Ke was nglit .'tbb! That's why vVe suggest:
The sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test , which
*
. '
simply asKS you to try Camels as your stead y smoke —
on a pack:• after pack, tlay after day basis. No snap
'
. -^ .^ju 'd^bnta neodoti.- Af ter - you've enjoyed Gumels - and only
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Alabama U.- ..^-.:
Amherst College
Arm y ...:...•
Boston College
Boston U
Bowdoin Collage
Brooklyn . College
Buoknoll U. ..'
California U
Cincinnati , U. ,,.,
Clemsbn ; College
College of Pacific
Cornell U
Drake 0
Duke U.
Holy Cross
Iowa State
Johns Hopkins U
Kansas U.
Kentucky U

Lehigh . 0

Louisiana State U
Maine U. ....J
Maryland U.
Miami u. (Ohio)
Michi gan " State
Michi gan U.
Mlnnosotd U.
Mississi ppi Stato
Nebraska „U- .
Now Hampshire U
North ; Carolina State
Notre Damo.
Ohio State U
Oklahoma U
Plttsftur g. Un
Princeton U

nioo "-- "

RutBoi :8 i ii..>.-..,.'.
San Francisco U
So. Methodist <U; v..
Sprin gfield ' Collo go
Stanford U
.
Tom plo U,
Tennessee U. >
Texas. A. & M
Texas Christian
U. c.-t. L. A;
Vermont U¦
Vir ginia - " v- ' >,......
Washin gton and, Loo U.
.Washin gto n . Stato

More People Smoke Ccsmets |
^|
| Wisconsin U.

v

20;
20
21
20
27
20
20
20
14 '
27
27;
20
27
27
,-. 14
20
27
27
27
27

20

27
20
27
27 '
20
21
20
20
27
13
27
27
21
20
27
27

27,

20
27
27
34
20
20
1*
27
20
27
13
_.. 2727
14

2'

:
14
Wyomin g u; ....v.....:....
Yale U.
v :.,
....,..,..,,.,,,,.„... ,, 20

Georgl aYMtir .
Tufts College
Penn; v...1.:.'....:...
'.
Penn State *.,_;,':../.,-.
William and Mary ...'.
Bates cottage
'.
C. C. N. Y
Now York U
Washin gton U
Ohio U
i
Dunosque U. ^
Santa Clara U
Columbia M
..
:
Bradley: Uj :i
Georgia Teoh
Harvard U
Kansas Stato „
%Swarthrrioro Collo go
Ut ah U.
Florida /,U.;; „

Muhlenberg

,.
t4
13
f*
t4
1*
«
«
.7
"X
: 7
7
7
7
0
.0
14
7
0
7
7

14

Mississip pi U
14
6
Colby. Collo go ...„..fc ;...;v.
7
George Washin gton U
7
Wichita U
14
Indiana U
14
Illinoi s U
7
Iowa U
:..... 7
Au burn
14
Missouri U.
7
Conn ecticut tl
7
Richmond U
7
Navy
¦
7
Northwest ern U
;
7
Colorado .U. ....,'.
Wost Virginia U
14
Colgate " :,:.v.
7

Texas Toon

14

Brown u.
7'
Conver t/
14
Texas.U.. ail,/,;.....*.*.
14
7
Rhodo Island .State
14
80. California U
7
Delaware.* U.MW....U-..
North Carolina U.
7
14
Arkansas' U
13
Baylor. U.-..au
Oregon State
7
Massachusetts U
fi
„
7
Tho . Citadel.. ;
7
Virginia Poly 1
7
Oroean U. ,.
,U0 U
•-•- I
PJU " ^„u.,
;-.
yaho
.....
7
Dartmouth .,...,,.,....,.....,„,..»... ,„ . . 14
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COLBY 'S VICTORY

. It . is usuall y the prerogative of the Sports Department to make
all of t he comments conce rning Colby's football ups and downs, yet
af t er witnessing last S aturd ay 's Bowdoih-Colby game , we feel certain
comments can ri ghtfull y be made in this editorial.
For the past four years we have heard the insisent clamor for a
winning football team here at Colby. Along with this demand has been
the stead y, and ' also much ignored , plea for student support b y th e
various spor ts editors , cheerleaders and a few others. Yet, with but
very f ew excep tions, we hav e g one out to view t he scene of ba tt l e and
sat numbl y while the teams have gone down to defeat; upon occasion
we ha y e sa t almos t a s. numbl y when they have won. The spirit at
the Trinity game was. good , and when the du st had clear .ed away,
King Football, did rei gn a t Colb y, as was so aptl y wri t ten in "Mule
Kicks" last >veek.. The students felt they f inall y had the f ootball t eam
they had been waiting for. "State series title, here we come!" was the
altitude of the student bod y as Colb y kicked off to Bowdoin.
But although the victory did not appear , t he stud ent bod y yelled
itself hoarse in support of the team. In the past, Bowdoin's t wo qui ck
touchdowns would have been enough to make t he students l apse in t o
silence: and ,send some of them off to other pursuits —- but not last
Saturday. The real test for the students came in the second half , as
Bishop, Rossi, and Saulter slashed the Mules prided defense consistent l y, yet the students still clung to the team. There were a few
moans^ groa'ns, and gripes as some quarterbacked the team from the
s t ands , but ; su ch were to .be expected and are understandable. Yet,
even in the closing minute s, when all hope for a Colby victory had
been banished , the cheering continued, and the cry arose f or "at
least one more touchdown". Everyone was still with quarterback
George Wales as he tried desperatel y t o throw one over f or t he score ,
but the gods of. football had decreed otherwise.
Yes, Colb y los t the game ar id may be even its chance for the State
Series crown, but tlie Colby student bod y won a victory, They f inall y
seemed ' aware that the t eam wan ted this game as bad ly as t hey did ,
probabl y more so. With this-in mind, they accepted the mistakes that
the Mules made. Even on -th e final ;play of the game they were, yelling
f or Colby to "t ake i t away !" That is why we f eel that somet hing was
won. It was not a victory .tha t will p lace the team any hi gher in th e
standings , but 'it is a victory that should hel p them.' I t should hel p
them tomorrow' at Maine, then at Bates and in basketball and baseball. It was a victory of the student bod y, the first we have seen in four
years , and i t came as t he .team lost. We sincerel y hope that'i t is the
beg inning of a long string of student victories that will not be broken
even in a t eam's defeat.
.
B. M.
.

Letters to Editor
Editor :
At one time there were three "big
weekends" here at school , Colby
Weekend , Winter Carnival , and
Spring Weekend. At this time we
have ono — Winter Carnival. Spring
Weekend is completely dead , and
Colby Weekend could have been considerably better.
Ifc is impossible to have a successful weekend without planning.
By planning, I do not mean assigning the job to a few members of the
basketball team a 1 week before , the
event. It is unfair to everyone concerned. To do a real job Colby Weekend should have had -£he preliminaries taken care of late last Spring.
Illustra tion : The Winter Carnival
committee is busy right now.
The Outing Club has a file on
last year's Carnival that would bo
invaluable to any commijttee running this week. A little work on
publicity and decorations would have
helped a lot last week.
Richard Kaplan
Truth of Mr. Kaplan 's opinion
is very apparent. The weekend was
not well planned and could have
been much more successful.
We would strongly urge that the
Social Committee send out feelers
to organizations on Campus, such as
the ihterfrat Council and tho Independents ....
Ed.
Editor , Colby Echo .
Re editorial entitled "This Curriculum Survey" in issue of the
Echo dated October 13- (and delivered Oct. 17).
On a final examination , in an elementary year-course, in a science
subject , constructive suggestions for
improvement of tho course were invited. Some ' Colby students offered
tho following :
' o ...laboratory - .work. "
"Abolish ' £h
"Toll us the questions before ^.h'e
. . .
exam. "
"More frequent qiifeaes tiro absolutely necessary to make us .work,
It is no use to put the castor oil
befoi-o tlio child , lie must be made
to take it. "
"Cut out tho think questions. "
For somo thoughts of a British
trained scientist on a somewhat similar matter , see pp. 45-48, and in
particular top of page 47 , in "Science is a Snored Cow ", by Anthony
Standon , iii .the Miller library.
G-. E. Gates

SHOWCASE
by PHILIP BAILEY

While the Echo is currently stuff- ample :,; Bernard Pares, in his , exing the Administration's "sugges- cellent.books on Russia , reconstructs
tion box " with a constructive survey for us 'the eyents'which produced the
of the curriculum , .this would appear Soviet Revolution ,. ¦ but "whoever
to be tho best time to add whatever would understand the mentality, of
personal proposals that seem justi- the average Soviet intellectual is
fied. Although tlie following is only bound to read and study . 'Fathers
personal suggestion , it has had the and Sons ' ", in which Turgenev ,
enthusiastic endorsement of several as early as 1862, described for.us ,- in
students , and as such , it is offered the character of .Bazarov, the "nihifor your consideration , reflection , list" , the scientific-rationa.list,. tlie
and judgment.
pragmatist , the ' social worker , the
The question concerns Russian hater of tradition and the aristocliteratu re ; the proposal which fol- racy : those essential qualities which
lows is a direct request- for the in- have . helped . form , the mind . .of the
clusion by the college of a course Russian today. •
devoted to i.ts. study. Let me state
This is the historical approach as
my reasons first and outline my clarified by literature and' as such,
request later. I feel that the gig- it functions as a weapon in 'the
antic body of writing which is the hands of those who plead for eluclitera tu re of Russia has a great deal idation of the Russian mentality and
to say to the American student, whe- approach to life. It gives us .that
ther he reads it for fact , idea , or art. added dimension which the historian ,
There is no one approach to this economist, and scientist, could never
material ; there are only "approa- communicate. The limitations of the
ch es ", each making specific dem- approach are , however , obvious. It
ands,, fulfilling specific needs. .By is too literal , objective , and excluslimiting these to the most signifi ; ive. It 'catalogues Russian life for
cant , we have (1) the historical and us without broadening itsel f enough
(2) the philosophic- literary. Let us to tell us anything abou t life itself.
examine these more closely. From
This brings us to tho second apthe historical vantage point , the lit- proach . The philosophic-literary. As
erature gives us in concrete dram- Professor Whitehead says in "The
atic terms a picture of , a culture Aims ' of .Education ,, : "Art ,iand
and a people which are, or should literature;. have not merely an ^iiidibo, of vital concern to us. Modern reot affect on the main energies' of
Russia has grown into a frightening life. Directly, they give vision: ;The
enigma ; the problem of the meeting world spreads wide beyond the .'delof the East and West has become iverances of material sense , - with
of singular importance , demanding subleties' of reaction and pulses of
our interest. The clash of ideologies ,- emotion. .[ .Vision is the necessary
cultures , temperments , and desires nntecedant to control and to; dirin which we aro all concerned re- ection. "-In this respect , the writings
quires that wo understand nnd know of Dostoievsky and Tolstoi and
tho Russian as a Russian.
others are profoundly valuable. Read
This does, not mean merely keeping for ..what they say about all human
abreast of tho Now York Times. experience, for what they clarify of
Only by an understanding' -of 'the the- -psychological , social, and metapast do wo clearly peroiove its pro- physical as directly concerns the induct , tho present.' Only then aro we dividual. Thoy command attention ,
better able to gage tho fu tu re. as does no other recent body of litHistory, however , is not enough. Ex- erature.
acting study (of the past and soc- , In both these approaches, the. hisiological surveys) give us facts and torical , .which gives 11s a basis for
interpretation, of .tho continual flow forming attitudes and policies toof events. .Thoy aid us , in the way ward Russia , and the philosophicknowledge of geography aids, but literary, which deals with the unino matter how much information versal ideas and visions of life in
thoy give about Russian life and thoso works, there seems to .bo a
people, thoy novor give us the Rus- distinct : need to bo fulfilled by the
sians themselves. Only their litera- study of this literatu re.
ture can do this because in it we
One especially demanding question
are brought into contact with actual remains to bo asked : Who is to
experience, reordered by tlio artist teach this much needed course PP
to give- it moaning and significance.
Wh y, naturall y tho same professor
Hero the abstract idea and simple
fact become flesh ; the generalization who will perhaps someday be hired
becomes individualized and nlivo. by the Language Department to
To cite a single representative ex- toaoh introductory Russian.

Or. Gates' beginning students, like
the students, who mado out the illfated course critique , did not put
in tho time and research tho Echo
board is doing.
We couldn 't find tho book in
q uest i on , but wo aro certain that
Dr. Gates will agreo that suggesaloof , retained its usual silent grandtions and criticises , If constructThe following cast has been chosen for Powder and Wig s fnll produc-.
ively offer oil , aro to bo looked for eur and classes continued per usual,
tion of Kaupfcmah' and Haft' s comedy, "Tho Man Who Came to Dinner " ;
All of which loavos us a little unand not discouraged.
'.
Anno Ahelo
Mrs. Ernest Stanley
:
As for tho latb delivery dato of deserving j like so many hypooi;i.tos
Kathleen Doyle
Miss Preen
tho ECHO , we sometimes find prob- wo grapple mightily with 'Fate and
lems
in publication Just as instruc- novor riotloo tho graceful mouse trip;
Harold JO-iogor
Richard
tors
havo
their troubles In returning ping across tho floor.
'
Janet Leslie
Juiio .....
Whil st tlio Inhabitants of Avorill
hour exams and quizzes in seasonJohn
Chostor .Ham
and Johnson dodgo tho more searchable timo.
Geneva Smith
.'
Sarah .... '..:. .'..
Editor ing oyos while undressing for tho
' Mrs, Dexter
Ruth Po tors
night, wo havo had occasion to no'..
tice iv beautiful now sot of clothes ,
B. Loomis
Mrs , MeCuthchoon
'replete with badges and buttons
4
Molvin Lyon
Mr, 'Stanley
._.
of brass, striding about tho campus.
Janice Pearson
Maggie Cutler
I
by Filigree
" I Now, hasn 't tho gag-lino trumped
William .Sullivan
Dr. Bradley
a littl e t oo f ar?
ITarland Eastman
' "Wo aro ono of ,lho first to purchase
Sheridan ' Whitosido
' ¦¦ THE COLBY SCENE
Carol Mullock
a UN flag —- and-wo broadcast it —
Harriot Stanley
I I. Half-Awareness
thon promptly ignore tho day of ob„
Francis Dyer
'BoH Jefferson
Two
interesting occurences : ono Horvanoo to the UN. Wo spend
¦
-.
Mmirico Ronayno
Professor Mot»
roaoii t and tlio other accrued; havo money on living rooms , TTawksliaw'fl
Lydon Christie
Expressman ,
attracted, tho nUon.ti on of tho H, M. nlothoH , oto,, jwid allow convention
Elizabeth Kistlor . . 01100 again.
Lorraine Sheldon
(this timo, In tli o form pf curtains)
'.
Last week thoro was n certain day of .which wo aro so fond ,-to depart ,
Sandy '
•'¦—• P«-"l WoBcott
sot aside for nn unusual typo of unloved . and ' ntinu ooorbd, At leant
Robert Clrindlo
Beverly Carlton
worship. October 2<( won UN Day. somo people like to sleep Into somo
:
William llurgoss
WoHfott
Poster , and notion ridden Oblby mornings , In somo sort of senilBoiijnmin D1100 » ,
¦' '• '! y
Banjo
,
." ' ,
dul y •; announced 'tint fnol, with spin- darknoBH,
'
.
:
Edmond
Pomikonifl
PlniiiolofhoHinun
ning bluo orbs (wrou .thud) and Ili.C Colby lives ri symbolio life,. Wq
The producti on dato is November-.10 in tho Women 's Uni on. Tlio -back- stamped labol«, And , at olovon should , perhaps , worship a few rijore
stage crow is now nt work under tlio direction of Stage Manager. Horn o'ulook , wliilo Watorvll lo (far bo- symbols. Pol-hups oven Superman " on
il onth u a) tolled Its bolls, the nhapol , ilia 'flag pole.
Simon s, paintin g now wets for thin first, production of tho your. -

"Man Who Came To Dinner "
Cast C hosen

Horse 's Mouth

Correct ion Please!
Work WiU Not Halt
Tho /following lector to tlio Editor
will explain a misunderstanding
created with tho publication of , tho
story that fra t house construction
,
will halt.
Dear Mr. Rold : '
Tho story in tho Colby Echo of
October 20th stating that work ' on
t he fraternity houses , will stop soon
Is In error. Work will continue ofi
these buildings until tholr completion. Thoy will not , . however, bo
finished for ubo during the current
collogo year.
, '.-;, '
The misunderstanding on tho part
of the Echo reporter Is probably my
lault as I stated wo wore attempting to got, the buildings "c l osed up
this fair. I had In mind getting
tho brick work finished arid the roofs
on before cold weather. With, this
itlono durlpg favorable construction
!woathbr ,yiyo' ^eariy.o6ntlnue^
throu ghout tho winter on tho interiors of tho buildings.
!
•
;; ' f isinoeroly yours ,
.' .- .' '¦¦ ''•.'"';.;-u .'..',/ , , A . Q. EllStlB

The M ature Mind

by F. DYER

So you have read "The Mature
Mind" . So you agree .t hat everyone should accept maturity as one
of his goals in life . Well , how does
one become mature ? Professor Overstreet does not think of maturity as
a condition of "being", but rather
as a process of "becoming". In this
connection I am reminded of what
Gide wrote of love in "The Counterfeiters ". One of his characters, Bernard , say s, "I think it 's the special
quality of love not to be able to
remain stationary, to be obliged to
increase under pain of diminishing ;
and that 's what distinguishes it
from friendship. " Man is not either
mature or immature : he is either
maturing or immaturing. His life
grows more inclusive or he regresses.
It seems it is not the "specia l quality of love".

Cheerleaders gather around Yblo c prior to Colby - Bowdoin game last Saturday.

Writ By Hand
The Purp le Creeper

Tho Purple Creeper, whose flam- of continuing on to Roberts , thus
ing views and bu rning pen have re- necessitating a walk and loss of
ported the . news as it happened for stud y time as well as , obvious temyears, has been successfully con- ptations."
tacted by the ECHO and his column
"Immortal" Tom Grossman pulled
will appear :weekly.
one of the better fake outs of the
Added to the general uneasiness year when he set an explosion bomb
of the rooma;tes of "Sleepless" Bob inside of George Wasserberger 's car.
Kiernan now .is the threat of a When George started the car, no.t
plas.tor cast. Lumps on the head of only did the bomb go off and give
Buddy Reed and blood on Young Wasserberger heart failure , but it
Kiernan 's cast attest both to tho tore a hole in the car radiator —
cast's hardness and to the sleep- something it was obviously not
lessness of. Flushing (N.Y.) Fran . in.te.nded to do. This should be a
'
Proof .that cold weather is on the good lesson for Mr. Immortal who if
memory
serves
me
right,
causeda
way comes from Captain Danny Hal l
of the Colby icemen. "Th e Deacon "' mild - explosion - earlier this week.
has written to friend John "Snooks " - Dick Fornicari and Jack Jannoni
Kelley,' -head -. - coaoh of hockey a pair of football rivals in their
and golf at Boston College , asking high school days at Framingham
for conditioning exercises for him- and Belmont respectively, are teamself .'and somo '-of¦ his overweight ing up to give the freshmen one of
their abetter balanced football teams
buddies,
in recent years.
Following on the heels of h,is novel
•Kemp'., Pottle, -whose broken toe
"bop!" show at the Waterville High still remains unexamined
, and Teddy
School auditorium , Fonton Mitchell , Shiro,
:who. is one of the better bastho poor man 's Charlie Spivak ,-.will
ketball players in this section , met
blend; trumpet, and voice , at Jackon tho field house, floor the other
'
man's Station oh Thursday next!
morning to shoot baskets. Pottle,
"The ,Traveling Man", Bob South- a 5 to 1 underdog, overcame Shiro 's
wib k ,' .orstwile squire of Poabody, experience , and Ted's face has boon
is spending ' this week at Colby!
red ever since.
Bill Fitzgibbon s, big gun down
"Birds in his Bonnet Bob" Ryloy,
at jtoborts Hall , reports that bus the Dave Egan of tho Echo staff ,
'service between his beloved Roberts has • developed a fine imitation of
and ^Snob ( Hill at 9 :45 and 8 :4C on bird call? which may ' lend ,to his
weekdays and Sundays loaves some- hastened departure from the D. U.'
thing!,to bo desired . Bill says, "Bus- house, It seems that it is getting
ses stop at tho James Hotel instead a littlo thick over thoro.

Personal ity
of the
Week

Faculty Standing
JlBinOEI BlGGd

BOB

CANN ELL

The following list of changes in
tlie standing of the faculty, authorized last June by .t he Board of
Trustees, hut not previously announced to the student body as a
whole, has been released by Dean
Marriner 's office.
Paul A. Fullam , Associate Professor of History, and Head of the
Department of History and Government , was raised to n full professorship.
Dr. Luolla F. Norwood , Associate
Professor of English , who is on a
leave of absence during the current
academic year , will assume a full
professorship upon her return in the
fall of 1951.
Dr. Robert W. Pullen , Assistant
Pro fessor of Economics , nncl Edward
C Roundy, Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education , were
raised to the rank of Associate Professor.
Dr. Kingsley H. Birgo , Instructor
in Sociology, and Ralph S. Williams ,
Instructor in Business Administration , were raised to the rank of
Assistant Professor.
At present tho active members
of tho faculty aro 78 in number,
Thoy nro divided by standing ns follows : Professors , 14; Associate Professor's, 21; Assistant Professors ,]?;
and Instructors , 27.

Versatili.ty is tho word for it , both
on the football field and around tho
campus. After four successful years
both scholastically and athletically
at Everett High School, Bob Cannoll
attended St. Paul's Prop, on Long
Island. Ho then served almost two
years in .the United States Navy as
an air force ordinancoman during
World War II.
As a Freshman, at Colby in 1947
ho established himself as an athloto
of extraordinary ability on the freshman football team. This 23 year old
senior majoring in History-Governmont-Econoinics has impressed 1 all
with his friendliness and qualities
of leadership. As president of Phi
by Dick Elliott
Delta Theta and ns a member of
Colby's foreign students will bo Blue Key he has shown his qualities
honored nt a Faith Association Ton of capable leadership,
November 5th, It will bo hold in tho
A fHjting climax was reached in
West Wing Lounge of Roberts his collogo footbal l career last SatUnion , a,t 4 o'clock, Students and urday when he turned in a brilliant
faculty aro invited to attend.
performance along with , twenty-one
, Tho Intor-Fnith Association in- follow gridstors.
Now with " throe
cludes tho following student groups : years of varsity play-at 1 end behind
Newman Club, Hillol Foundation , him , Bob's main desire is to surCanterbury Club, Student Christ- pass previous performances by helpThe deadline for short social forms
ian Association , Channing-Miirray ing to bring another Sta,to
Series
listing names of invited chaporonos
Foundation , Intor-Varslty Christian Championship to Colby.
is tho Thursday at 5 :00 P, M, prior
Fellowship, and Roger Williams
to tho week-end of tho event,
Club. Its purposo is to provide a
This moans that any orgnnidation
medium for tho exchange of ideas
between thoso groups , and to intewishing to sponsor a function on
any given wook-ond must hnvo the
grate tlio religious activities of tho
campus,
names of the invi .tod chnporonos in
to tho Donn of Women 's office by
Othor activities of tho I, F. A.
include the Campus Ohos,t CamA Freshman Class, mooting was tlio Thursday preceding tho ovont
paign , Religious Emphasis Week , hold in tho Avorill Lectu re . Hall of or it cannot bo hold. This holds for
Daily Chapel Services , and Social th o Koyos Chemistry Building Thur- bot,h the short social form (used for
ancl Community Service, This year sday, October 10th , to cloot repre- tho scheduling of impromptu functlio I, F. A, receives two dollars sentatives to ,tho Student Council. tions after tho Monday night mootfrom ouch student's Activities Feo, Th e now officers aro Barbara Hills ing of tho Social Goipmittoo) and
Tho present officers ' include Alyco and Charlos Barnes. Thoy will rep- also for tho long social form (tho
¦
Moskowit/. ; as president; Sally resent tho Freshman class until Jan- regular scheduling of a function
Haines, Secretary ; nnd Jacqu eline uary, when the now officers for, tho through tho Social Committee at
Toulouse , Treasurer.
lonsfc n ' wook - prior to the event).
following year will- bo elected.
" :•¦ '

Faculty Advisors I. F. A. News
Faculty advisors to the numerous studon,fc organizations wore announced today by Dean Ernest 0.
Marrinor.,
Tho Band , Professor Ermanno
F, Comparetti j Camera Club, Mr!
David/ 0. Howard ; Classics Society,
Mr. ' Francis R, Bliss; The Echo ,
Mr. Herbert 8. ' Michaels ; French
Club , Professor Rich ard X. Kollenhorgor j Gorman Club ; Professor
Hqnry 0,, Schmidt ; Qloe Club, Mr.
John W. Thomas ; Intorfnith Association , Professor Clifford H, Osbourno ; International Relations
Cl ub , Professor Paul A, Fullam ;
Tho Oracle , Mr, Herbert S. Michaels; Outing Club , Professor Donaldson Koons ; Phi Delta Alpha ,
Professor -IIon)\y 0, Solunidtj Powder and Wig, Professor Cecil A, Rollins ; Rod Cross , Professor Janet
Marohiuit ; Sigma Pi. Bigma , Profe ssor ' Shdnyood F. . Brown ; Women 's Afchlotia Association , Profos,Bor Janet ' Marohant; and Yivtoh
O l ub , Pi-ofoBsor Joseph W. Bishop.

The young writer also must meet
the reality of change. He writes
per h aps a h undre d ar ti cles an d h e
exhausts his raw material. He has
nothing more to say but he still
has the desire to write. Should he
stop writing? To stop writing for
a time would be to kill the desire
to write. He must discipline himself , write for at least an hour or
two every day, so that when his
experience gives him more raw material with which .to satisf y the creative u rge , his desire to write is
still with him .

Social Committee
News v

Freshmen Elect
Council Members

.So in maturing one needs discipline. The temptation to play the
practical joke, to humiliate a fellowbeing must be squelched. The temptation to avoid an emphatic relation with the athiest or the religious fundamentalist must be consistently repelled. The .t emptation toplay politics a.s an amoral game
must be turned back. One must be
strong, great of heart , and direct.
One must have understanding, pati ence , and disci pline.
Does Professor Overstree.t believe
that all men are capable of maturing ? He writes simply, for all to
understand. All who read it and
understand it can mature because
his theory is as valid for the genius
as it is for the moron. Everyone
dan mature but everyone cannot
mature at the same rate. It is as
though each of us has two poles
within him , one maturity and the
other immaturity. Each of us has
the power .to determine the direction of the flow of life. Our maturity
or immaturity is not predetermined
but is always determined. The having lived does not matter.
His theory demands self-reliance.
It demands that man be a creatureof constant internal conflict. It
supercedes the upper-middle class
esteem of the optimistic unsuspicious person. Man always must doubt
always must respect the dignity of
man.
So you have read "The Matu re
Mind" . So you agree that everyone should accept maturity as one of
his goals in life. Now let everyone
mature in his own unique way.

M OWR Y

CREDIT JEWELERS
45 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
Telephone 864
" Let Us Solve Your
Gift Problems '*

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS

Waterville

Maine

170 Main Street

GOOD SH O ES FOR

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galiert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville,

Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT
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*

156 - 1S8 MAIN STREET
,
Gives tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIR and DYING
Quaj lty Sorvloo
One Day Sorvloo
For Your Convonlonoo Will Dolivor
FOR
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
RESERVATIONS
American Express
Traveler 's Cheques
PHONE 261

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
[

205 Ma in St.

Wntorvllio

Women's Student News From
League News
Alumni Offie e
First among the plans the Woman's Student League has formulated this week is .the square dance
ito . be held November 16. For all the
«ampus square dance fans it will be
.a chance to "show their, stuff" to
the traditional tune of piano, ac«ordian, and fiddle.
. .-Student Government is also
.planning to place record players and
-records in the playrooms of the women's dorms on the Upper Campus
and is seriously considering the in-staDment of coke and orange juice
¦machines in the dorms. The latter
would be convenient for those last
minute breakfasts.
When November 4 comes around
bringing the University of Maine'Colby game, busses will be leaving
Tiere at 10 :15 A. M. for Orono.
'There are no classes after ten o'clock
¦that day. Bus tickets will be sold
•by Stu G but , as yet , no definite
.price has been set. v

At the meeting of the Alumni
Council last June, it was decided
to publish a directory of all living
Colby alumni and alumnae. Mrs.
Helen Broadland of Waterville is in
charge of the project. This week ,
questionnaires are being sent out.
» # #
Dean George Nickerson spoke
Friday, October 13, ,to the Colby
Club of Boston. His address was
about Colby College — its enrollment, its activities, the recent faculty changes, and so forth. .

Averill Lecture
Tonight

The third Averill lecture will be
given this Friday evening at 8 :00
in the Women 's Union. The speaker
will be Jacob Rosenberg, Associate
iBABY MULES
Professor of Fine Arts at Harvard
(Continued fro m Page Two)1
University. His lecture will be on
In the second stanza , Davis took "Rembrandt , The Draughtsman ".
a handoff and scored from the 25. Pro fessor Rosenberg will illustrate
The next two scores came on pass his lecture.
interceptions as Sheerin snared the
Jball on the 47 and Sleeper grabbed
at on the 25. Parks climaxed the
CURRICULUM S U R V E Y
.first half scoring spree by running
(Continued from Page One)
fthe extra point.
requirements.
As such, they do not
Sheerin opened the third canto by
wish
to
spend
a great deal of timo
•'taking a handoff on the opening
¦play and going all the way. The on the subject. However , any course
•¦second and third string, led by in college mathematics means a
-¦"Super " Ganem , was then put in great deal of time and concentration ,
imd the score remained at fifty-one and students should consider this in
their selection of courses. (Ed. A
!*til tlie fourth quarter.
. After Bridgton fumbled on their later article will deal with science
^
SI , Davis took a pitchou t and grab- and language requirements. ) ) ' 'd "
1 deThe
courses
offered
by
the
.
feed another six to terminate the
partment are very adequate/ for- a
scoring.
Expert blocking by teammates was Libera l Arts school. In the- • past
a major factor in shaking the back- two years ..new courses have impro(Seldmen loose , for their long gains. ved the department greatly. . Our
*Fke defensive work was outstanding only criticism , which may be unthroughout the rout. Particularly fair , is about the text books used ,
(effective was the work of Beatty, especially in the higher numbered
pBlacker , Jabar , Kerr , Kileon , Forn- courses. We would like to see-texts
aciari , Mattieu , Parks, ftesler , and which present the material in a more
explanatory way. This would benefit
Yanuchi.
both student and professor as the
student would not have to lean so
heavily on the - professor and the
burden on the pro fessor will be
lessened. However, as wo said , this
PARKS'
DINER
,
Inc.
criticism may be unfair , because the
variety of texts in higher courses
"Publicly
Declared
the
.
in mathematics is limited and present texts may bo the best obtainCleanest Restaurant in Town "
able.
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
MAIN ST,

WATERVILLE

FERRIS BROS.
Salos — WILLYS ,— Sorvloo

Shell and Goodyoar ..Products
.
Front and Temple Streets
Ttii. 81001

Watorvillo

GEOLOGY

SURVEY

The consesus is that the Geology
department is excellent. The majors
in that field have nothing but praise
for the department. The courses
necessary to a Geology major' have
boon offe red almost without fail ,
year after year,
Tho department has boon expanded ovor the past four years and now
includes a department of Geography.
As usual , however, there is somo
consternation among those who nro
taking tho elementary courses . hecause of crowded class room conditions. However , it seems impossible
for this situation to bo alleviated immediately, so students in these olomentnry classes will just .ihayo to
boar with it until somo future period when nil classes wllliiigain bo
small,
.
' - .', !'" • '-, '
The Biology Department,' will . bo
covered in a Inter article.

Fraternity ] S$ws New Scholarship
Departmental
Committees Meet .the fraternity is proud to an- Program Released
D. U. NEWS

The visiting committees for the nounce that four men have accepted
A scholarship program, making
several departments were at Colby, pledges. They are Dave Crockett '52, financial aid available to students
Friday, October 27, 1950. The com- Paul White , '53, Pete Klinznian , nationwide has been announced ^at
mittees are composed of at least one '53, and Irving Judson , '53.
Colby. A' limited number of full tuFollowing the Trinity game, a suc- ition *scholarships are being offered
member of the Board of Trustees,
one alumnus , and one non-Colby cessful tea-dance was held in honor to qualified students who will comof the parents and liter a banquet pete for them in College Board encitizen.
^ the Jefferson Hotel
was
attended at
Each of the committees met with
trance examinations.
the members • of the . department by D. U.s and parents.
The annual State of Maine scholIt' has been announced that Bump arships have been combined in the
which they serve in an advisory
capacity. The Language and . Lit- Bean has a leading role in the forthnew program by putting aside two
1
erature Committee has as its chair- coming Varsity Show, "Slightly Off¦: full four year grants for Maine can.
.
man Dr. Hilda Fife, '26, of the Un- Key ".
didates , at least one each ' in the
There will be a reception for the men and women 's division.
iversity of Maine. The honorable
George Barnes, '26, of Houlton , returning alumni 'in the lounge on
Speaker of the Maine House of Rep- Saturday. The D. U. ' Muffin Man BOWDOIN DEFLATES
resentatives is chairman of the Com; says , "Beat the Polar Bear".
(Continued from Page Two) (
going over fro m 6. Coekburn missed
mittee for the Department of His- K. D. R. NEWS
National President John L. Blake- the extra point.
tory, Government, and Economics.
The difference between the two
The chairman of the Psychology and ley was the guest of the local chapSociology Committee is Mrs. William ter last weekend . Matters of local squads was established on the folHolt , '14 of Portland. The honorable and national interest were discussed. lowing series of plays. Harrington
Mr. Clifford J. Berschneider of ithe punted to the Polar Bear 15 whvre
Charles Nelson , '28, of Augusta ,
United States Representative \ from Colby history department has ac- Norm Jabar , a defensive light for
the Second Maine District is also cepted an honorary membership in the home forces , pounced on a Bowdoin fumble. Aided by an offside
a member of this Committee. Dr. the fraternity.
Robert Grindle , '53, has accepted penalty, the Mules punched to withFrank Foster , '16, of the University
of Maine is chairman of the Educa- a bid to become a member of the in two yards of the goal line ; howtion committee. The Business Ad- fraternity.
ever , .the visitors stiffened and broSocial chairman Jack Beatson has ugh t about the turning point of tho
ministration Committee is ' header]
by Mr. Harry Umphrey, '14, of announced that tho fall formal dance game. Wales, unable to shake himPrespue Isle. The Reverend Samuel will be held on December 15, at the self clear of the onrushing Bowdoin
Gupthill , '39, of South Portland Green Lantern .
line , was hit hard ns he desperately
heads the Committee on Philosophy TRI-DELT NEWS
attempted to pass into the end zone.
Twenty alumnae from Waterville The ball wobbled into .t he arms of
and Religion. Mr. Newton . Nourse,
'19, of Portland; is the head of the and vicinity attended Delta Delta' Clifford , a substitute guard , who reDelta 's "Mock Rush Party" on covered from his surprise, in time to
Science Committee.
Oct. 25 in the Women 's Union. The amble some 70 yards to the Colby 31.
party is held annually and it stimDespite an aeriel circus which acLOOKIN 'EM OVER
ulates the genuine rush party which tuall y netted a touchdown nullified
(Continued from Page Two)
the sorority will give later in .tho by a 15 yard penalty for illegal use
on -Friday by . turning ; back .the Phi
season.
The alumnae are ' invijted of the . hands , Colby never got back
Delts: 7-0. The Phi '.JJelt game was
to
attend
and offer criticism.
into the game in a lackadaisical
a repetition ' of the jclpse battle earlfourth quarter. The Bowdoin line,
;
TAU
DELT
NEWS
"
'
ier , this year.. - wlien r$io , boys frohi
Under the direction of Mark Mor- opening up wide gaps for Bishop,
down tqwrf huhg '.One/on the D. U.s
Siroy, and Rosse, outfought the
13-12.', Friday,', '-however, it was a decai and Martin Kress, Tau Delta
defense and paved the.' way
different.story..;Just before the half , Phi celebrated one of its most suc- Colby
for the clinching score. Bishop carcessful
Alumni
Weekends.
The
proMcMahon; grabbed Miller 's pass and
'
ried four times in a row before he
sprinted two thirds of the field 'for gram was enjoyed by both alumni
"
inched ; across to tally Bowdoin's
actives.
On
Saturday
morning,
and
'
tlie only - score. Dick: Creadon ' s.top. • ¦ ; .,
final touchdown.
ped- . Mao before . hel reached the goal with alumni as guests, a formal ; initiation
was
held.
Those
initiated
line, but left his feet in the process
so the score stood . Whitelaw fli pped wore Russell Dixon , Sumner Levine,
'
one over fo|; .the -point and that-was Robert Grodberg, Seymour Bibula,
and
Mr.
George Stern of Watorvillo.
the ball game. The D. U.s carried
the game for the most part and a
Phi De)t threat in the closing sec- up ..t heir only score when Whitelaw
onds was erased when .Charlie White- threw one to Lum in the end zone.
The Wives .Club of Colby College
law " intercepted . Dionno'a pass to The point wus missed , 'and the' two hold their second meeting of the
clinch the game, The losers defense touchdowns needed to win just loom- season , on Monday evening in tho
was excellent , halting severa l D. U. ed too big. White stole tho defensive West Wing ' Lounge of Roberts Unbids for touchdowns, but their off- as ' well , os ,the' offensive spotlight ion on Mayflower Hill. The election
ense, sparked by little Paul Dionno by consistently intercepting and' of officers took place and the foland Dick Creadon couldn 't " got knocking down D. U. passes.
lowing wore -voted into office for ,tho
rolling.
A L L STAR GAME
following year : President , Mrs. Le'
' After talking to several people land F, Lowery, Houlton ; ViceZETES HOT , 14-8
Last week . wo called the Zetes the about the possibility of an all-star President , Mrs, James C. Tabor ,
"hot and cold team " of the league. team playing the Lambda Chis , and Cheshire, Conn, j Seiorotary, Mrs.
Wo still believe that , bu .t on Monday as thoy ojl .thought' it -n good idea , David E, Love, Gorham; nnd Treathoy wore really hot ns thoy , off- we'vo again goho but on a limb and surer, Mrs, Jere . L. Hughes, Auensively nnd defensively boat , tho picked a, loam (with the help of gusta.
Mrs. Cecil Bonupre of Houlton
p. U.s, Thoy scored nt the. outset ; severa l of those who have seen most
gaining possession on about the of the games), Sunday at, 2 :80 .will will continue to handle tho publicity
D. U, 15 when an illegal block was bo ,tho day of practice and Monday of the club, Plans wore made for
called agains.t Lebhonts',, Art White at - 3 :30 for tho, game — weather a fud ge sale which will be held on
Thursday, November 2, at Roberta
couldn 't find a receiver, so he trot- permitting.
'
Union,
ted around righ t end .for,, tho scpro, Do f onse
' end
Following jtho business mooting,
and.j ,thon ' passed, to ^ketjj .' for tho Hart (Phi Dolt)
center refreshments wore served by tho
point',- ,'"A grou t ,oa.to)j f.bysi:^kelly sot LaVooquo (A. T. O.)
end following : Mrs , Wallace Adams,
u p 4h 'e second ,taliey.^Hp|iweiil, info Tracy (A. T. O.) ¦
back Mrs. Itussoll Brown , Mrs, Goorgo
the'/nir to got , n, ' ,,WJj i£/$pivHB , »"u White (Zotes)
back A, Armstrong, and Mrs , Henry J.
bpjih ho and two^X t^.'pr . 'ciiilio down Whitelaw (D, II.)
back Bridges,
in a heap — Skelly holding the,ball. bn rey (Ze.to)
White then tossed into the ontl Oftonso
end
none , tho bull bounding off ,tlio shoul- M'onigoftiery (Tau Dolt)
Harold B. Berdeen
center Job Novelt y and Society Printing
der of D, U, defender MoiVlalion ' into KoougYv^ (Indie)
,
end
tho arms of Rod Nmnrow. Glooson MoMnhon, (D. II.)
Wo Give' You Service .
back
Gilhooloy (Phi Doll,)
got the point and it wii s M-0.
Tolophono 152
back
Tho D, U,s got rolling a little Monno -(Phi Dull,)
02 Pleasant St.
Watorvillo , Mo.
;(Coofo
T,
O.)
back
(A.
hotter in tho second half and picked
,

Colby Wives Elect

Club Officers

.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.— Nov. 2, 3, 4
Two Gigantic Spoutrtolos
Cast of Thousands

" BABOONA"
—PIUS—
" I MARRIED A D V E N T U R E "
Sun. - Mon., Nov. 5 - 0

' Wanda Hondrix
Alan Lndd
"CAPT. CARRY U. S. A.
Gail Hussoll
John Payne
"CAPT. CH I N A "

STARTS SUNDAY

At Regular Prices
"JOAN OF ARC"
Ingrid 'Bergman
STARTS THURSDAY
" THE CAPTURE"

"First 40 Days in Korea "

"You Can Boat Tho A-Bonib"

,

T

^¦¦^tl mdwhP ™^
Starts Sunday, November 5

Yvonne DoOnrlo Rlolmrd Grdono
" THE

DE SERT

HAWK"

Starts Wednesday, November 8
¦Time Wyman and Kirk Douglas
"THE G LASS M E N A G E R I E "
Also
Rbvy Calhoun
.lano Nigh '
"COUNTY FAIR"

'

DIAMBRI'S
MAIN STREET

Ex cellent Meal s for tho Student
At n Prioo He Can 'Affo rd to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI '
OUR SPECIALT Y

,

THE
ELMS REST AURANT
"Al wa ys Good Food"

... . ' High in Quality
Low in Prioo
41 TEMPLE¦ STREET
¦
y

WATERVILLE, MA INE

